
KAFFEE-FACTSHEET
SWEET SPOT

CHARAKTER

Der anaerob fermentierte Single Lot besticht durch 
ausgeprägte Fruchtnoten in Verbindung mit einer 
überraschend hohen Süsse.

ROHKAFFEE

BESCHAFFUNG Direct Trade

HERKUNFTSLAND Single Origin: Colombia

REGION Vericute, Floridablanca

PLANTAGE Hacienda Casablanca

ANBAUHÖHE 1500 m.ü.M

SORTE Arabica

VARIETÄT Gesha

VERARBEITUNG Anaerobic fermentation

PACKUNGSGRÖSSE(N) 250 g
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Our Farm is located in the Northeast area 
of Colombia, municipality of Floridablan-
ca on the Vericute village in the department 
of Santander, with a native biodiversity and 
unparalleled water sources, define its loca-
tion in the beautiful and productive moun-
tains of the department of Santander, ideal 
for coffee growing under shade, which, to-
gether with good harvesting practices, re-
sults in a coffee with an outstanding profile 
of a cup, medium body, citrus and caramel 
flavors.
Hacienda Casablanca dates back to 1860, 
initially known as Villa Josefa, then it was 
called Hacienda la Leona and later Hacien-
da Casablanca, traditionally coffee land. Its 
initial land extension was approximately 150 
hectares, therefore its category of Hacienda, 
as the large land areas are called in Colom-
bia; however, this extension was subdivid-
ed into small plots, leaving today only 20 
hectares, its main house is of an architecture 
from the mid-nineteenth century.
In 2006, it was acquired by its current owner 
Liliana Caballero Rojas and her family, She, 

Santandereana, daughter of peasant parents 
dedicated to agriculture, saw the difficulty 
of her life project, to give a better well-being 
to her family and the people who work per-
manently or at harvest time for HACIENDA 
CASABLANCA.

Her vision as an administration and finance 
professional helped to add value to her cof-
fee plantations, achieving planning, with 
renewal of the old coffee plantations, to re-
newals by planting every year, which in-
clude varieties such as Castillo, Colombia, 
Tabi, Gesha and Pink Bourbon.

In 2008, with the help of the Federation of 
Coffee Growers of Colombia, she obtained 
her Rainforest Alliance certificate, from 
which she won her first prize, within the 
framework of the fair that takes place in the 
Municipality of Socorro (Santander). And 
the first place Cup Contest at the nation-
al level YARA CHAMPION PROGRAM, 2016 
with a score of 89.48 and finalist the last two 
years 2017 and 2018.

Hacienda Casblanca, Colombia
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